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The walk to the water was a long one in my mother’s village of Petalidi in Southern 

Greece. Down the stone step, whitewashed and swept. Past the outdoor sink, a dark crack 

running down the middle of its faded marble surface.  Past the outhouse, a smelly hole in 

the ground which was alive with the movement of flies. Past the trees heavy with bursting 

figs, fleshy peaches, prickly pears, as heady aromas filled your nostrils. And finally, past 

the sultana grapes drying in the sun, nearly ready for market. Outside the gate, and after a 

long dusty walk, you found yourself at the local village well. 

 

The walk felt particularly long at night or in the chill of a winter morning. When you got 

there, you had to let down a heavy wooden bucket into the moss-covered darkness below. 

The fear of falling in, as one villager had, kept the children far from the edge. When the 

bucket was full, back you carried it down the long path towards home, careful not to spill 

any – or else a long branch waited ready in the kitchen, to be whipped across the back of 

your legs. This brackish water was for the dishes, some for the washing and bathing. The 

drinking water was further down the hill near the sea, drawn into ceramic jugs. Once my 

mother dropped the jug. She wasn’t worried about her bleeding leg – she was more 

concerned about the punishment that awaited her when she returned home.  

 

Each year, the well would be emptied using buckets. Someone would go down and 

remove any rubbish that had collected at the bottom. Then it would gradually refill from 

the water underground. And if the well was empty when the season was dry, what then? 

The village children and women walked further and further till they found a well with 

water. 

 

It was a hard life, but my mother says the cool water tasted so lovely, the peaches ever so 

sweet, the sultanas tastier than any she has ever had since. The burning embers of 

nostalgia are rekindled in the telling. 

 

But who would want to wash dishes in a bowl of water at a chipped sink? Wash their 

clothes by hand in a basin? Or walk for ages just to get a drink?  

 

‘It was necessity that drove us’, my mother says. She has a proper toilet now. And an 

indoor sink. And running water of course. 

 

But still, the sting of the branch across her legs is not easily forgotten, even in suburban 

Melbourne 40 years later. Even though water now runs freely down the tap, the shower 

nozzle, the toilet.  

 

It is the memory of that branch that helps her to turn the tap right down to a trickle. It is 

the whisper of the well that keeps her going when she collects water with buckets and 

bowls from the hand basin and laundry trough to pour into the toilet. It is the memory of 



the slow walk down the path that gives her the patience to water her garden with recycled 

shower water. And the smell of the luscious orchard that fuels her when she plants her 

garden according to what nature provides– she laments that the tomatoes might not go in 

this year. How will they grow fat and juicy with so little water?  

 

Proudly she waves her modest water bill like a trophy. She casts her eyes around her 

huge block. Pots of luscious orchids, rows of leafy wild lettuce, oregano bushes, citrus 

trees and olives stand proud on every available patch of soil. She has triumphed: the 

village garden lives on despite the drought.  

 

 


